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Dear Parents / Carers 
We are incredibly proud of how much effort and determination the children have been putting into their learning this term. Well done to everyone!
We have ended Term 5 with a range of fantastic opportunities to connect and collaborate! The children really have made best use of our outside
learning spaces across the school and beyond. Research shows that learning in inspirational outdoor settings boosts confidence, social skills,
motivation, self-esteem and self-confidence and the development of the Trust ‘Young Adventurers’ programme is a wonderful addition to the
curriculum.

Young Adventurers
Year 5 & 6 pupils are participating in two events, with a campout at at Buckmore Park last weekend, and a half-term Year 5 combined event at
Leybourne Chase school. Huge thanks to Mr Littleton, Mrs Eldred, Mrs Hilton and Miss Broad for supporting the children day and night!

Jubilee Garden Party
The whole school enjoyed the sunshine with a fish and chips banquet and a range of games and activities in our very own Royal Street party
yesterday. I was so proud to see the way in which the children shared, encouraged and supported one another to enable everyone to enjoy this
memorable event. Congratulations to her majesty from everyone at Kings Hill. A huge thank you to Nina and the Kings Hill Parish Council for their
donation to the lovely range of activities on offer. We are especially proud of the Jubilee mosaic, which we look forward to displaying in school.
Today sees our Decades Day! Do look out for pictures on social media.

Keep up don’t catch up!
Although the holidays is a time to relax and unwind, it will make such a difference to your child’s learning and well-being if you keep going with
some reading and phonics every day. Identifying sounds and blending can be a little confusing, so do check your child’s bag for ideas and activities
sent home, especially for Year 1, who have their phonics screen after the break. There is information about this on the Sharks Class page on our
website.

Feeling able to decode confidently is such an important skill for the children. Ruth Miskin has lots of mini-clips on You-tube to share with your child
to help with this. A few minutes at a time will make such a difference. Thank you!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7hRbrpq5Bo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-Y4Ha4e7j4
Have a lovely week and see for an exciting Term 6 on Monday June 6th

Steph Guthrie
Headteacher

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-Y4Ha4e7j4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-Y4Ha4e7j4


Times Table Tip of the Week
There is some debate surrounding the best order in which to teach the times tables.
However, it is generally agreed that it is preferable to start with 2, 5 and 10, as the patterns
within them are easier for children to grasp. Children are introduced to counting in
multiples of 2, 5 and 10 first. Once secure and accurate with this rote recall, the easier it is
to turn it into times table and see the structure and patterns that are present. Two times
table involves doubling and using fingers initially can help children see and feel the
symmetry of the doubling concept. In the 2 and 10 times tables the numbers are all even. In
fact, any number multiplied by an even number will be even. Saying the 10 times tables
helps children to see the patterns “…6 tens are 60, 7 tens are 70…”. With the 10 times table
all the numbers end in 0 and in the 5 times table all the numbers end in 5 or 0. Once they
have mastered the 2, 5 and 10 times tables, children should find it easier to move on to 4
and 8.

Book Reviews
Billy and the Mini Monsters – Monsters in the Dark
This funny book is about a young boy Billy who is afraid of the dark until he finds out
that the squeaky noises he has been hearing isn’t a monster at all, but 5 tiny little
monsters that live in his sock draw. The tiny monsters always get Billy into trouble, as
Trumpet loves cheese and farts a lot, whilst Captain Snott and Fang Face love going on
adventures! A brilliant book for newly independent readers or those that want an easy
read! The first one of a series for you to explore.

The Fastest Boy in the World
Eleven-year-old Solomon loves to run! The great athletes of the Ethiopian national
team are his heroes and he dreams that one day he will be a gold-medal-winning
athlete like them, in spite of his ragged shorts and bare feet. This truly is not only a
brilliant book but also a fantastic insight into life in the third world.

Decade Day Celebrations
As part of our Platinum Jubilee celebrations the pupils took part in a decade carousel,
learning about different aspects from the last 70 years. In the 50s they watched a clip of
the coronation and 1950s art. For the 60s they learnt about the Beatles and for the 70s
they did Andy Warhol style printing. For the 80s they explored different dance styles
including Thriller. To celebrate the 90s they played giant Hungry Hippos, Kerplunk and
Guess Who? For the 00s they completed a film quiz from the era and comic strips and
finally they explored Banksy for 2010s+. It was a very busy day but the feedback from staff
and pupils has been fantastic!

Online Safety
We know and encourage children to keep in touch over school breaks, and the internet and age-
appropriate chat rooms can be a popular way to do this. Please see the useful guide attached to this
newsletter with information to help your child to stay happy and safe.

Class Photographs
On Tuesday 7th June the photographers will be in school to take our Class photographs and the Year
6 leavers photographs. Please ensure you child is in full school uniform and looking smart.



Young Adventures
Year 5 will be taking part in their Young Adventurers day on Tuesday 31st May. If attending,
please arrive at Leybourne Chase School Hall for 9:00 am where the children will receive
breakfast. Activities will start at 9:30, the children will be put into groups of 15 and will
partake in seven different activities for 40 minutes at a time. The activities will be
cheerleading, cycling, archery, magic, lacrosse, PASS and speed stacking. Lunch will be
provided for all children. Please ensure that your child brings a water bottle and is dressed
suitably for the weather. Collection will be at 3:20pm.

Word of the Week – Sovereign
To coincide with our journey to become a Rights Respecting Gold School, this week we would like
you to discuss the term ‘sovereign’. What does the word mean to your family? How is it shown?

This means: Possessing Royal power and status

Sign of the Week
We would like to encourage all children to practice our ‘sign of the 
week’ when communicating at home and at school.  This week it is 
‘Queen’.

Balance Bike Competition
A MASSIVE well done to our Starfish Superstar cyclists who took part in the Early Years Bike
race at H Lakes at the end of last week. The children zoomed around the race track, jumped
over ramps and even took part in a relay bike sprint! As always, our children were
AWESOME!!

School Trips
Knole
Year 2 had a fantastically sunny day at Knole. We spent the morning walking the park, measuring
trees to find out how old they are and map reading. After a delicious lunch, we went inside the 600
year old house to look for amazing objects. We saw paintings of Kings and Queens, beautiful
tapestries as well as some incredible statues. We all had a brilliant but very tiring day!

Wildwood
Year 5 had an amazing time last week at Wildwood Park. As part of our lifecycles topic, we were
lucky enough to experience a workshop all about metamorphosis, as well as seeing some amazing
creatures face-to-face! Highlights included wolves, deer and wildcats, as well as the main event- the
bear enclosure complete with rope bridge! The children were very well-behaved and did their
parents and the school very proud. Well done, Dolphin class!



Overview of Key Dates
Term 6Term 6

06 June Start of Term 6 All

06 June Kent Police Talk Year 6

07 June Class Photographs All

08 June Governor Visit Day All

10 June Swimming Lessons Start Year 5

15 June Fathers Day Secret Shop All

15 June Parent Lunch Year 5

16 June Sports Festival at Invicta Year 5

16 June Netball at Greenfields Years 5 & 6

17 June Staff Development Day – School Closed to Pupils All

21 June Transition / Ambition Project Event Year 6

24 June Art Builders Day Years 1 & 2

24 June KS2 Girls Football at Greenfields Invite Only 

27 June – 1 July Residential Trip to Kingswood Year 6

29 June Canterbury Cathedral Trip Year 4

30 June Kent Life Trip Year R

5 July Workshop at the Hazlitt Theatre Year 4

6 July JunkJam Workshop Whole School

6 July Parent Lunch Year 6

7 July Sports Day All

7 July PTA Event All

8 July Hillfest Concert @ Tonbridge Castle Years 3, 4 & 5

8 July Reports out to parents All

11 & 12 July Year 6 Performance (times tbc) Year 6

14 July End of Year Celebration Assembly Invite Only

15 July Leavers Service Year 6 

15 July Last Day of Term All



% attendance in 
one school year

Number of day 
learning missed

100% 0 days missed

96% 1 week & 2 days 
missed

90% 3 weeks & 4 days 
missed

85% 5 weeks & 3 days 
missed

80% 7 weeks & 3 days 
missed

75% 9 weeks & 1 day 
missed

Attend & Achieve

Pupils with good attendance benefit from: 

• Continuity of learning 
• Maintaining friendships 

If children are not regularly attending school, they cannot learn and evidence shows a 
strong link between attendance and children progressing and reaching their full potential. 
The Educational Welfare Officer defines a child who has 90% attendance or below as a 
persistent absentee.

The winners this week are: 

1st Whale 99%

2nd Penguins 98%

3rd Stingray 97%

Seal 97%

4th Dolphin 96%

5th Turtle 95%

6th Shark 93%

7th Starfish 92%
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